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GET THE BEST.
. Among the articles dam-

aged by lightning in an elec-
trical exhibition' is the clothing
of a man, which was literally
torn irom his body during a
storm, and yet the man was
not killed. He was an agri-
cultural laborer, and was
standing under a tree at the
time of the occurrence. The
lightning flash, after ripping
his smock frock from end to
end, severed his leathern gai-
ters, tore the trousers into
shreds, and finally split up
each boot irom ankle to toe.
Ii he had bought his clothes
of the WHEN the lightning
could not have ripped it, but
would have passed off in vain,
and he wouldn't have been
shaken up at all. For a spe
cial point :

The greatest bargains in
Straw Hats ever offered in
Springfield. One lot marked
from 50c to 25c; one lot
marked from $ 1 to 50c; one
lot marked from gi.2 5 to 75c;
one lot Boys' Sailor marked
from 50c to 35c. We also
carry a line of men's fine
Mackinaw Straw Hats at
$ 1 .75. Also a stiff rim brown
Manilla, Schindler make, at
S3.00.

We have now the largest
. and grandest display of Men s,

Youths', Boys' and Children's
Clothing ever seen in Spring-
field. All goods marked in

, plain figures.

THE WHEN,
25 and 27 West Main Street.

ATTXtACTXTrjE

NOVELTIES

WEDNESDAY SALES

--AT-

Robert R.Willis &Co's.

COLORED

DRESS GOODS!
Aboat 20 pieces of very choice Im-

ported Dress Goods, running from 43
to 54 inches in width; and worth SI to
S1.23 a yard, will be sold tomorrow at
50c and 75c a yard for choice.

All our remnants of Colored Dress
Goods, in length from 2 to 10 yards,
will be sold at half price tomorrow.

Ten pieces Plaid and Stripe India
Muslin, actual price 25c; onr price to-

morrow, i2Kc
Twenty dozen Ladies' Fast Black

Lisle Hose with white soles, sold every-
where at 25c a pair; tomorrow we will
give 2 pairs for 25c.

Twentv-fiv- e dozen Ladles' White
Lisle Ribbed Jersey Vests, V shaped
neck, with ribbed arms, actual value 75
cents each; tomorrow's price, 25 cents
each.

Without an exception, tomorrow's
sale of Underwear and Hosiery will
contain more genuine bargains than
any sale that has ever taken place in
this city.

Spring Wraps!
If you miss visiting our Cloak De-

partment tomorrow you will regret it
We are going to do something that will
be talked about

T1
Si E. Cor. Limestone and High S!s.

SPRINGFIELD,
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SHOT IN THE KNEE.

OHIO.

DISTRICT

Messenger

SERVICE.

Telephone 150.

Kd. XcOooley Has th Unal Fate of the
Innocent Party.

Edward McCooley, a young map living
in the east end, received an ugly gun-sh-

wound in the knee' yesterday (Monday)

afternoon, while standing in front of
Welch's loon on Lagonda avenue. A
ytung man, named PhlL Brown, was at the
liar, insiiif. carelessly handling a loaded
revolver. The weapon was accidentally

and the ball tore through
the wall and partition and struck IlcCooley
In the left knee, making an injur' that will
6t i (Ten his leg for some time. Dr. Kussell
was called, and rendered the necessary
surgical attention.

ureany exaggerated reports oecame cnr--
rent concerning the accident making It I

CLEVELAND AND THURMAN.

The Old Bandana" Floats Everywhere
at St. Louis, and Thurman's Nomina-

tion is a Foregone Conclusion.

Banner and SIuilc Alilhop Opens the
Democratic National Convention Willi
lrajer A Silver Gavel from Color-

ado Ueports of the Convention.

Br the Associated Press.
St. Louis, June 5. The New York del- -

gation adopted a resolution to the effect
that when New York reached the vote for
the vice presidency, the chairman ask that
New York be passed; that if permission
is refused, the delegation then request leave
to retire for consultation, in this way,
New York would avoid voting until every
other state In the union should have an-

nounced Its preference. After the debate
upon the motion It was decided that the
delegation was oontrolled by the unit rule
and the Instructions of the state conven-

tion, and that the unit rule meant such
action as the majority might choose to
to order. That la to say, the delegation
might divide its vote between four candi
dates and yet preserve the spirit of Its In-

structions.
The following are the national commit-

teemen as reported to the convention: Ala-

bama, H. C. Semple; California, M. F.
Torpey; Colorado, C. S. Thomas; Connec-
ticut W. U. Barnum; Georgia, James II.
Estill;' Illinois, E.M. Phelps; Indiana, Si-

mon P. Sheerin; Iowa, J. J. Richardson:
Kansas, W. C. Blair; Kentucky, Henry D
McHenry; Louisiana, James Jeffpries;
Maine, Arthur S. Ewalis; Massachusetts,
Charles D. Lewis; Michigan, O. M. Barnes;
Mississippi, C. A. Johnson; Nebraska,
James E. Boyd; Nevada, It P. Keating;
New Hampshire, A. W. Sulloway; New
Jersey, Miles Boss; New York, Herman
Oelrlcbs; Xorth Carolina, M. w. Kansom;
Ohio. C. S. Brice; Oregon, A. Noltner;
Rhodes Island, J. B. Barneby; South
Carollnla. E. W. Dawson; Tennes-
see, F. P. Rooney; Texas;
O. I. Holt; Vermont, Hiram Atkins; Vir-
ginia, John S. Barbour; Wisconsin, J- - L.
Mitchell; West Virginia, Will M. Clement.

The following are some of the state or-

ganizations: Illinois Chairman. Wm. It
Morrison, secretary, Travers A. Hoffman,
Jr.; resolutions, N. E. Worthlngton; cre-
dentials, Jas. W. Patton; organization,
Thomas M. Thornton.

Indiana Chairman, Hon. John G.
Shanklin; secretary, J.. O. Henderson;
tice president national convention. John
IL Boss; resolutions, JDavld Tnrpie; creden-
tials. De Foe Skinner; organization, O. O.
Stealey.

Kentucky Chairman, James A. McKen-zl- e.

New York Chairman. Rosswell P.
Flower; secretary; Thomas S. GUroy.

Pennsylvania Chairman, unaries. .
Ttnvlp-- '

As the convention gamers a lull orass
band of sixty pieces, stationed in thewest
gallery, mis the hall with martial strains
and popular operatic airs. The delegates
straggle In last of all, generally by delega-
tions, and there ls.some confusion in seat-
ing tbem in accordance with the plan ar-

ranged, but nobody appears in a hurry and
everybody is good natured.

As noon approaches the vast audience
watch each new comer, to catch a familiar
face' and cheer 'whenever a prominent
figure is recognized.

At noon, all delegates have arrived at
the convention hall except those from New
York and Missouri. It Is lifteen minutes
before they come Into the convention,
headed by Grace, of New York
city. At this moment a California delegate
mounts a chair and unfurling a red hand
kerchief, places It upon the banner pole of
the delegation. This is a signal lor the
appearance of hundreds of the "Old
Roman's" standards, and in an
Instant banner poles of Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Wisconsin, aeoraska, Florida,
Utah, Mexico, Ohio, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, Delaware, Oregon and Nevada
are decorated with red handkerchiefs,
arid from the gallery, balconies and the
nave of hall proper, red banners wave all
over the auditorium. While this flare-u- p

of enthusiasm Is In progress some one
hoisted a high gray hat upon the pole of
the Indiana delegation, aud the friends of
Gov. Gray now join in shouting.

At 12:85 the vast assemblage was si
lenced by a stroke from the gavel of Chair-
man Barnum and the democratic convention
of ISSS was formally in session. The
chairman Introduced Bishop J. B. Cran
berry, of St Louis, who opened the pro
ceedings with prayer. The cho'ce of the
committee on temporary officers was ratified
by the convention. The chair appointed
A. P. Gorman, C. S. Brice and F. Dawson
a committee to conduct Mr. white to the
platform. Having taken the chair the new
presiding officer was greeted with another
round of applause and cheers.

Chairman white, in a speecn, congratu
lated the convention on being the first one
for. more than a quarter of a century, held
while a democratic administration was con
ducting the affairs of the government and
that experience had shown republican
prophecies that democratic .success meant
ruin to the country, to be false. He passed
a high eulogium upon President Cleveland
for his faithful adherence to the rules of
govern mo it laid down by the democratic
convention of 1834. He lauded his tariff
reform message, his land policy of
forfeiting the title' of railroads
whre conditions bad not been
kept and of preventing alien
ownership, of lands. He also commended
his policy on the Chinese question, which,
he said, would effectually exclude the Mon-
golians from our shores. The
of Cleveland, he declared to be demanded
by the patriotic sentiment of the land. The
republican party caunot long survive. Its
long life was due to doubts and fears suc
ceeding the civil conflict. Thwehave le n
removed by time, thought and honest opin
ion, in spite of the criminal efforts to sub
vert the public will, as expressed through
the ballot box, despite the crime
against the electoral franchise, which de
prived the democracy of the fruits of vk
torv and 1 he whole neonle of the services
of the great statesmen, Samuel J. Tilden.

I he speaker closed with the pre
diction that the nominees of this con
vention will be chosen by the people, and
henceforward the republican party be un-
able to retard the progress of our country.

When he mentioned the name of Presi
dent' Cleveland the convention arose to its
feet and with waving of hats and fluttering
of handkerchiefs cheered for several mo-
ments. The reference in the speech to
Tilden failed to arouse any marked"' en-

thusiasm, and none of the New
applauded the mention of that once

inspiring name.
Governor Green, of a ew Jersey, offered

a resolution adopting the rules of the
preceeding convention, eiceptthatin voting

out a murderous affray. The careless han- - for candidates for president no state shall
dler of tbe revolver skipped out I be allowed to change Its vote until the roll
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ofCstates has been called and every state
nas cast its vote.

Thomas M. Patterson, of Missouri, In
behalf of the state of Colorado, presented
to the convention a gavel manufactured of
Colorado silver, richly chased and bur
nished.

The chairman accepted it saying that,
so far as this gavel can do It the body wilt
be ruled by Sliver.

The names of committees chosen by state
delegations were then presented.

When the name of David Turpie, of In-
diana, was called to represent that state
upon committee on resolutions, there was a
burst of applause, which was. however.
eclipsed by the cheers which greeted the se-

lection of Henry Watlerson to the same
committee by the state of Kentr.:ky.

The chair announced that the committee
Just constituted would meet at 5 o'clock.

A motion to invite clubs to the hall
during the recess of the convention was re
ferred to the national committee. Thecon- -
ventlon then at 2 o'clock took a recess
until 10 tomorrow!

Bulletin..
St. Loots. June 511:17 a. m. The

crowd Is beginning to gather slowly. Ap-
plause from galleries greeted Senator Voor-he- es

as be walked down the aisle. The
convention will be called to order at noon.

11:21 a. m. There was applause and
cheering at the entrance of the Cleveland
club, of Buffalo, with the band playing
"Dixie." The cheering was renewed and
continued several minutes.

Delegates from the territories and the
District of Columbia will present a resolu
tion urging the convention to endorse the
measure for admission to the union of Da
kota, Montana, Washington and New Mex-

ico.

Wisconsin decorated her banner with a
bandana, and the delegates gave three
cheers for Thurman. Mississippi, Vir
ginia aid .West Virginia followed. The
Indiana banner was decorated with a
Cleveland hat

The California delegates decorated their
banner with a bands.na. Arkansas and
Nevada followed suit There was loud
and continuous cheering and waving of
bandanas.

Delegates and alternates are waving ban-
danas on canes and cheering for Thur-
man.

Cbalrmsn Barnum called the convention
to order and Introduced Bishop Granberry.
of the M. K. church south, who delivered
the invocation, the delegates standing.

At the mention of President Cleveland's
name there was a scene of wild excitement
all the delegates rising to their feet, cheer-
ing and waving of hats and canes.

The rules of the last convention were
adopted, except one change, which pre-
vents any state from changing Its vote
until the call of the states is complete.

Mr. Patterson, of Colorado, presented a
gavel of Colorado sliver to the chairman.

Kentucky named Henry Watterson a
member of the committee on resolutions.

Condition of .General Sheridan.
Washington.. June 5. At 9:45 a. m. it

was stated that General Sheridan had bad
another hemorrhage from the lungs, but
that it was very slight and appeared to re-

lieve rather than to render his condition
worse. At 1 o'clock it was said that there
had been no Improvement nor change in the
general's condition since the last bulletin.
Three doctors are now at bis bedside.

DISASTROUS BLAZE.

The St' John Writ Knd Shop Entirely De
stroyed Losses and Insurance.

Yesterday (Monday) afternoon one of
this city's manufactories was entirely con-

sumed by fire. At about 2:55 word was
telephoned to the central engine house that
the St John shops, at which the wood-

work for the St John-Dewin- machines is
manufactured, west of the- city and near
Stringtown, were on fireImmediately the
extinguisher started fof 'the scene, and in a
few minutes the general alarm was keyed
in from box 54, corner of Main street and
Thompson avenue, ta which the centrals
and westerns responded.

By this time the fire, which started In the
upper part of the building from a spark
from the engine, was spreading rapidly
through the shops. The shops are far be-

yond the extension of the water works on
Main street and the steamers were used for
Uie first time in a long while, the race fur-
nishing sufficient water. The buildings are
frame and soon burned to the ground. The
lumberyard, in which was piled about 30,-00- 0

feet of lumber, also caught and despite
the most valiant efforts of the firemen, very
little was saved. The heat was intense and
it was with tbe greatest difficulty
that tbe firemen could get close
enough to successfully fight the fire. ,The
men worked gallantly and earnestly for
over five hours. The buildings, all stock,
valuable machinery, and most of the lum-
ber was a total loss. About fifty hands
are thrown out of employment until other
arrangements can be made. The buildings
were owned by Snyder Bros., and tho lum-
ber and machinery by the St John Co.

The entire loss is estimated to be about
S25. 000. The Insurance on machinery,
stock and buildings amounts to about S22,--
000. which is divided among nineteen com
panies, among which are the Richland
County Mutual, Phanix, Brooklyn, Queen's
Lo idon and others.

No definite arrangements have been made
for the continuation of the works, but the
matter is under consultation, and it is prob-
able that the. works will be rebuilt at once
and work resumed as soon as possible.

It was about 10 o'clock when the depart
ment returned to the city, after seven hours'
hard work. The bridge over which the
chemical engine crossed upon its arrival at
the scene of the fire was burned down arid
considerable difficulty was experienced by
them in getting it across the stream again.

About S00 people witnessed the fire yes-
terday, coming on foot In buggies and
upon the street fears. This was one of tbe
most destructive fires thathas occurred for
some time, and the absence of proper
facilities for-- extinguishing it and tbe in-

flammable nature of the shop and contents,
together with the distance,-rendere- It ex-

tremely difficult for the firemen to get it
nnder control, and despite these adverse
circumstances, they are to be complimented
upon the valiant efforts made.

NOT LOVELY.

Lively Meeting of. the American Army
Last Might.

Last evening the members of tbe Amer
ican Army met at the G. A. R. ball to
transact important business. There exists
a feeling among a few members of the
company to revolutionize affairs and
they determined to carry out their
idea at that meeting. A paper was pre
sented, to Captain Colvin, demanding a
change of the present code and by-

laws, signed by twenty-tw-o or
twenty-fou- r - members of the company.
The affair Is fraught with inter-
est and promises to be lively before It
is ended. ' The discussion waxed warm and
long last night, so late were they there that
the janitor had to turn off the gas in order
to vacate tbe hall.

The Junior exercises of commencement
week at the seminary will be held In the
seminary chapel this evening at 8 o'clock.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Eetmlar Meeting of the Autocrats
Education Last Evening -C- onsiderable

Accomplished.

Something AbouteSchool Flnanoci The
Coming Commencement Trouble

About the Opera Home Other
Mntten la Detail.

School board met in. regular session last
(Monday) evening, with President Kay in
the chair and all members present except
Messrs. Lorenz, Bevltt Troy and McGrew.

The minutes of the last regular meeting
were read and approved, and signed by the
president.

The clerk presented a communication
from the members of the senior class of the
high school, asking the board to allot each
pupil fifteen tickets to the commencement
Mr. Wilkinson presented a similar petition
from the members of the B class, asking
for reserved seats. Mr. Weixelbaum
thought that this would about fill the opera
house. President Kay stated that neither
opera house could be procured for the date
proposed. The matter was laid over until
miscellaneous business should be reached.

Mr. Serviss, of the committee on teach
ersMoved that the salaries of Lena C.
Smith and Lottie K. Burton be reconsid
ered, which was carried. The salaries on
motion were then raised to 8500 and $450
per year, respectively, or 50 and S 15 per
month. The committee had made. Mr.
Serviss stated, a clerical error-I-n their
original report

Mr. Serviss also presented a communica
tion from Samuel Myers and others, asking
tue ooara to .miss Alexander to her
position in the Pleasant street school. Also
a verbal communication from Miss Alexan
der, asking the board to ct her. Also,
a communication from Miss Sallie Brad-
bury, asking for ber to a posi-
tion in the schools. Mr. Serviss,
In answer to a request, from
Mr. Myers. stated that Miss
Alexander had been originally rejected by
the committee, on the report that she is
Incompetent Recent Information had been
more favorable. "

Mr. Weixelbaum moved to amend that
Miss Alexander be elected at $450 a year,
to take effect when her4 services might be
needed by the board, ou wcont of the cre-
ation oT a vacancy. Mr. Wilkinson favored,
as a matter of justice, the of
Miss Alexander to her old posi-
tion. Mr. Weixelbaum stated that
Miss Alexander was satisfied with the
proposition as advanced in his amendment,
and that there was certain to be'a-racan-

for her at or soon after the first 'of the year.
Mr. Welxelb'aum's motion was carried.

Mr. Rcitsnider moved that Miss Sallie
Bradbury be at S50 a month, to
be called Into service when needed. Mr.
Wilkinson demanded of the committee the
cause why the committee had riot reported
ner In the original report- - Mr. Weixel-
baum stated in effect that it Was owing to
what was probably a misconception. Her
teaching had never been leaned into
question. Mat isradbury was then re
elected.

Mr. Winger, of the finance' committee.
presented tbe following tentative estimate
oi ice i unas required ior scnooi purposes,
as follows: 4

Certificate of Anuunl Estlmaxu
Purposes.

To the Auditor of Clark county:

for

It Is hereby certified, by the board of ed
ucation of. the city of bprlngfield school
district Clark county, that the entire
amount of money necessary to be assessed
on tbe taxable property of said school dis-
trict and expended therein, for school
and school house purposes, during the next
school year is as follows:

For continuing schools from August 31
to December 1, 1SS:
Deficient Auirust 31. PtSS 83.800
Salaries, Sept., Oct.. --Vor. a).600 24.400

Expenses for year ending Dec. 1, 18S9:
Salaries.

Sup t. and teachers tKUXM
Janitors
Clerk
Enumerators-Examine- rs

Bonds and interest
Bonds maturing- -
interest.

Contingents.
Repairs-- ..
Supplies -
ruel--
Prlntlng and advertising- -.
Insurance .
Uas.
MUcellaneous- -

Estimates of receipts.
state tax--
Rents . -
Local levy required.

School

T.30O
4UU
225
12- 3- $71,050

. 110.000
4.92- 0- JH 020

82.500
. 1.50O
. 200

200
. 800

60
50- 0- 87,8150

(15,000
172

8119,230

103.03S-JU8- .23)

On motion the above estimate was certl-fied- to

the county auditor.
Mr. Serviss presented the following reso-

lution, with the view of Its becoming a per-
manent rule of the board:

Resolved, That all moneys derived from
the levy of taxes shall be set aside for the
specific purpose for which they have been
levied, and upon the receipt of any moneys
as aforesaid tbe clerk shall apportion them
to the several purposes for which the same
have been levied, designating each purpose
by some appropriate title. The clerk shall
keep bis accounts in such manner that the
amount belonging to each particular fund-
may be shown at any time.

The matter was referred to tbe commit-
tee on rules. , . ,

Mr. WelxelbauuT moved that theauditor
and finance committee consult. wlth,the tax
commission as to the best way to handle
tbe accumulated debt of runner boards,
amounting to. about 824.000, and
that if necessary te legislature be
asked to pass a bill permitting the board to
Issue bonds to cover the debt Considera-
ble, discussion followed, and Mr. Welxel-baum- 's

motion was not seconded. Mr.
Serviss explained the situation aMengtb,
stating that In the estimate submittedby
tne nuance commiiieeprovision nan Deen
asked for. the fall of 18S9 as well as tbe
next year. .

Mr. Gable, of tbe committee on build
ings and repairs, stated that be had exam
ined the tiagonda scnooi nouse with the
rest of tbe committee, and found tbe east
wing unsafe. Action bad been taken at a
recent informal meeting of the .board, the
wing having been partially abandoned.
He recommended that the building be re-

paired at a cost of S200 or so, and that Mr.
Samuel Blazer be employed for the work.
Mr. Gable promised to go out at least once
a day to inspect tbe work himself. He re-
ports that some of tbe timbers In tbe Clif-
ton building are too light and that tbe
High street balldlng needs a -- fence
in the rear. The work, he thought
could be done by tbe ianitors. Re
pairs against tbe entrance of. water.are
also needed at tne uiDen avenue ouuaing.
Tbe waste pipe at the Clifton street floods
the street and freezes It up in .whiter.
The trusses are bad at the Central build
ing and the braces are started. Tbe
Lagonda building's east wing has good Me
walls, but the . foundations are a little
cracked. The dangerous parts are in thd
supports bL the floors, which can Vbe re
paired Dy tne .enlargement oi tne cellar.
The ceilings aie all right Weixel
baum favored the receiving of bids in reg-
ular form Jor the necessary repairs.

On motion Mr. Blazer was employed to
do the tvork.

The fuel committee was authorized to re- -

yg?gggsS5S8g
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ceive bids for the annual supply of coal to
the city buildings.

The following claims were allowed:
Superintendent, teachers and janitors as

per contract for May and June. S
U.S. Llmbocker. printing-.-- -. 2 00
SprinElIeld (las Co 4 W
A. E. Tnrnhtlll. rpnalr. 1 CA

Mitchell . 4 00

In the matter of distributing tickets for
me commencement it was decided to allow
each member of the senior class ten, each
member of the school board ten. and the B
class reserved seats. It is likely that
the exercises will have to be divided be
tween morning and afternoon and not held
In the evening at all, as the Grand is under
repairs, and Black's Is to be occupied by a
lecture on the evening of the 14th of June.

Board adjourned.

SERIOUS CHARGE.

Arreit or Anthony c. Ttockafleld " and
Wife fur Alleged forgery In Procuring
Fenftlom.

The sensation of the day (Monday) was
the arrest In the evening of A. C. Rocka-fielc- l,

a prominent pension attorney, and
his wife, on the charge of forging signa
tures to pension papers. The arrest was ac
complished by Special Agent W. S. Bridges,
of Dayton, O.. and United btates Marshal
Jerry Kiersted, of Cincinnati. Mr. and
Mrs. Rockafield were found at their resi
dence on west North street and were placed
under arrest without difficulty or resistance.
Rockafield spent the night In jail In de-
fault of bond, but bis wife was released at
the Instance of her attorney, George C.
Rawlins, esq., who stood good for her ap
pearance. The prisoners, soon after their
arrest were brought before U. S. Commis-
sioner Cochran, and their bonds were
placed at $2,000 aud 31,000. respec
tively. This morning the bond of each
was furnished by Isaac Gebhard. of Greene
county, and Charles E. Gerlaugh, of this
county. Both were released, Rockafield's
bond being reduced to 8 1.500. The pris-
oners will have their hearing at Cincinnati
before U. S. Commissioner Hooper next
Thursday.

Agent Bridges has worked the case up
and thinks he has a good one against the
parties. In Investigating some pension
claims recently, he encountered some for
which Rockafield is solicitor, the signatures
upon which were unquestionably forgeries.
Further Investigation multiplied the in-

stances of this kind, and now Mr. Bridges
is prepared to substantiate in court the
startling assertion that Rockafield, with his
wife as accessory, has forged the names of
witnesses and notaries to hundreds of pa-
pers for the purpose of procuring pensions.
Mr. Bridges refuses to reveal the
names of the parties whose papers bore sig-
natures alleged to be forged, but they live
in the county. The notary's name said to
havo.been forged Is Chas. U. Berry's. Mrs.
Rockafield is his sister.

The prisoners deny the accusation In toto.
and claim their ability to prove their inno-
cence of the charges. The alleged forger-
ies cover a period of five years back.

THE SEtMA ROBBERY.

The Thieves Held to Answer to the Charge
of Hobblng the Mails.

The Republic contained brief but prac-
tically exclusive particulars yesterday of
tbe attempt to rob the postofiice at Selma,
this county, by James and Frank Hanifau,
a nephew and uncle. The prisoners, as
stated yesterday, were brought to jail In
the afternoon by a colored constable. They
werearralgned before U. S. Commissioner
A. P. Linn Cochran and held to answer in
the sum of 3500 each. They will have their
hearing before Commissioner Cochran on'
Thursday of this week.
. Frank Hanlfan, the uncle. Is a man of
bad reputation, and the boy seems to have
been a tool In his hands. The elder Hani-fa- n

Is accused of having recently thrown a
rock at a train, which crashed through a
car window and

CUT A COLORED MAX'S EAH. OFP
neatly and completely. He is believed to
have put the younger Hanlfan up to the
job. Some time ago the postofiice at this
village was robbed and about 829 ab
stracted. Four times in all has it suffered.
and the Hanifans probably know more
about it than any one else.

lesterday the postmaster. Mr. Reese G.
Calvert, got onto the scheme of robbery
that.was proposed, and at noon secreted
himself in tbe post office. It was not long
until the sash oi a was care
fully raised and James Hanlfan stealthily
entered the postofiice. Goihg up to the
cash drawer he pulled it ju-- t as far open as
he could without rineing the bell, and ab-

stracted a dollar. In a moment Mr. Cal-
vert had thrown himself upon the boy and
bad him bard and fast The elder Hanlfan
wasrrested while eating dinner at his res
idence.

The boy has made a full confession of
the above facts.

A SINGULAR ACCIDENT.

A Serious Case of Lock-ja- from a Very
Slight lujury.

A farmer living between this city and
Urbana met with a very singular accident
recently, which has become a very serious
matter. The Urbana Citizen relates tbe
case as follows:

"Two weeks ago Charles Klicko, living
five miles south of the city, met with an ac-

cident that for the time, was regarded as
trivial, but recently has developed in a very
serious thing. He was siting on tbe fence,
and in jumping down, run a stick through
his shoe and into his foot. Tbe stick was
pulled out and nothing more thought of the
matter until last Thursday, when Mr.
Klicko began complaining of cold In the
jaw. On Saturday last he was in the city
and called on Dr. J. u. liutcber. At that
time he was feeling considerable worse,
Sunday, Dr. Butcher went out to see him
and be was suffering with cramps all
through his body. lie is In a very critical
condition and very little hope are enter-
tained of recovery.,

Sid

HIS EYE PUT OUT.

Results of a Game of Ball Monday
Afternoon.

While some boys were playing ball on a
commons on the north side yesterday, one
of them, Samuel Wilson, living on Chest-

nut avenue, met with an accident that will
mar tbe rest of his life the complete loss
of the sight of one eye. Tbe accident
was a peculiar one. A companion,
whose name could not be as
certained, was "at bat" and struck a
vicious blow at a ball pitched to him. The
bat slipped from bis hand, and went sail
ing over to where Wilson was standing.
striking him just over the left eye on the
frontal bone, ana leaving a gash two Inches
long by half an inch wide. Tbe ball was
also burst, and sight in that eye perma
nently destroyed. Tbe game broke up in
the deepest gloom.

Dr. Russell rendered the usual surgical
attention. The injured boy is a brother of
Superintendent Wilson, of the hospital.

A Mock Trial
The Pansy club, under the direction of

Mrs. Rev. Wilton R. Boone, president,
will give a grand entertainment In the Sec-
ond Baptist church. Factory street on
Thursday night of this week. The attrac
tion of will be the Interesting
and laughable trial of Mr. and Mrs. Spoo- -
pebdvke. This entertainment promises to
be one of the greatest of tbe kind yet
given. Admission only ten cents. Pro
ceeds for tbe benefit of tbe second Baptist
church.

THE BLAINE BOYS.

They Determine to Act in the Interest of
Their Candidate A Characteris

tic Meeting Last Night.

A Mas Meeting of lilalne Republican
Called lor Thursday Night Addreeees
to Be Madebjr Judge West, of Uelle-fontaln-r,

and King, or Yonngntown.

Before the convening of the Buckeye
dnb last (Monday) night for business,
there was an informal and quiet talk in-

dulged In by a few of the members on the
matter of presidential preferences. It
was stated by one gentleman, and agreed
to by all, that "when the recent letter of
James G. Blaine to tho editor of the
Tribune was first published, there was
a general disposition on the part of every
one to accept that letter as tbe
Inevitable, and that It became the duty
of republicans every where to as far
as possible banish the old and favorite
leader from their minds as a candidate.
This was the first general impression which
tbe letter created, but when time for sober
second thought came, public sentiment
again returns to James G. Blaine as tbe
man above all others whom the republican
convention should nominate that man
above all others whom tbe republicans of
the republican states recognize as the one
best equipped to lead the republican hosts
to victory."

In compliance wlthrthls Idea and senti-
ment after the Buckeye club had adjourned
last night Judge Millet arose and again
called the meeting to order In the capacity
of citizens, and moved that Judge Young
act as cnairman oi tue meeting, and Mr.
George W. Phelps was chosen secretary.

Judge Miller proceeded to state wby the
meeting bad been called, and in order to
test tbe sense of those present moved that
the republicans of Springfield go to Chi
cago, either as tbe Buckeye club or
as organized citizens for the purpose.if possl-ble.-

securing tbe nomination of John Sher-
man for president After some little discus
sion Thomas G. Brown moved to substitute
the name of James G. Blaine for that of John
Sherman, In the motion of Judge Miller.

on tne adoption or tne substitute Judge
Miller arose, and In oue of bis character-
istic talks explained his position. He said
that ho had made bis motion simply
to test tbe sense of tbe meeting.
and not that the motion met his
views or expressed his sentiments. He
thought the time had come for the repub
licans or unio to tear away the veil of hy
pocrisy and show where they stand. As for
ntmseir, be delighted to honor-Joh- Sher-
man; he regarded him as the foremost
statesman of his time. There was a time.
also, when be thought and had publicly ex
pressed nimseir tnai jonn Sherman should
have the support of tbe Ohio delegation and
the republicans of his state In the Chicago
convention, but that time had passed. Tbe
great mass of republicans of Ohio and of
other republican states recognize that In
tne nomination of James G. Blaine lies the
success of tbe party, and In face of Mr.
Blaine's published letters bis nomination
and acceptance could now only be secured
by tbe outspoken sentiments and action of
lilalne republicans everywhere. Never was
there a clearer case, in his opinion, of the
greatofflceseeklngthe man and not the man
the office.- .Judge Miller further said that
he was opposed to tho nomination of a man
whose strength largely came, from states
whose votes In the electoral college would
be cast for the democratic nominee. Tbe
states whose votes will in that college be
cast for tbe republican nominee should
name the candidate. For these and other
reasons. Judge Miller said he would vote
for the substitute and against his own.

These remarks were frequently Inter-
rupted by storms of applause. Mr. Rockelt
said that while ha was a Blaine Republican,
he doubted the propriety of such action
Others spoke favorably on the motion, and
there was a very general concurrence in
Judge Miller's sentiment

Mr. Rockell finally suggested that he
thought a better way to reach the matter
would be through a general citizens' meet
Ing held at some future time, when a larger
attendance and-- fuller discussion of tbe
matter could be obtained. Acting upon
this suggestion. Judge Miller moved that a
mass meeting of Blaine republicans beheld
on Thursday evening for the purpose of
discussing the situation. The motion al-

ready before the meeting was withdrawn,
and Judge Miller's motion prevailed.

A committee, consisting of II. L. Pres
ton, Thomas Y. Brown and . T. Thomas.
were appointed on speakers and place' for
tbe meeting. The committee have commu-
nicated with Judge West of Bellefontajne,
and Judge King, of Youngstown, two of
the most ardent and outspoken Blaine men
in the state, and it is expected that they
will be present Local speakers will also
add to the Interest of the occasion. Tbe
meeting will be held either In Black's opera
house or the Buckeye club ioomsv

A general committee of arrangements,
consisting of Judge Miller, Captain Smith
and Wm. M. Rockell, was appointed, and
the Blaine men propose to make It a
boomer.

The boys are thoroughly in earnest, and
nothing will be left undone to make tbe
meeting a brilliant success. Tbe Blaine
republicans wish it understood that this
movement b not In the spirit of any antag
onism towards other candidates, but

they believe In the old leader and
think that the time to keep silent has
passed.

The place of tbe meeting and all arrange-
ments will be announced tomorrow.

PUBLIC INSTITUTION

Ot Officers or John llrnwn Relief Corpa
l.at ETenlug.

Last (Monday) evening the officers of
John Brown Women's Relief Corp3 "o.

211, auxllliary to John Brown post No.
633, were Installed at Temperance hall.
The ceremonies were, conducted by Mrs.

Scbuler, senior vice president, of
New Dover, O., assisted by Miss L'zzie
Flago, conductor, and Mrs. Anna . Can-fiel- d,

secretary. The following very Inter-
esting programme was presented to a large
and delighted audience:
Musle
Prnve- r-
Cnorai- -

. Elder W.K. Boon

Initiation of Officers Auilllarr Coros
-- Choir

Solo Miss Haekley
Music - Bapfl
Choral
Solo ....
CloslD2 0d6
Benediction..

Choir
-- C. B.Sn-.iyn-

..Nearer MrOod to Thee
..Uev. W. R. Boone

After the rendition ot the programme re
freshments were served by the ladies of the
post, end all succeeded in having an excel-
lent time. The Little Six furnished de-
lightful music during tbe evening.

A Giant Unearthed.
Passengers arrived in Springfield on the

O. S. trains this morning, say that the
skeleton ot a veritable giant has been un-

earthed by some workmen, who are en-

gaged in digging a cistern on tbo farm of
Louis Mallow, west of Washington C IL
Judging from the size of the jawbone.
which easily fits over tbe jaws of the wort-me- n,

the possessor of the skeleton must
have measured eight or nine feet in height.
It is not known whether the skeleton is
that of an Indian or not

PRICE TWO

Seasonable Fabrics
That can be found in the greatest va-

riety of style, quality and price at

MURPHY &BR0.
48 AXD 50 LIMESTONE ST.

Anderson Tennis Flannels!

Made by David and John Anderson, of
. Glasgow. Ginghams, 40c

Tenuis, 65c to 75c

Real Scotch GiDghams, 23c:
34 in. Tennis Ginghams, 50c.

Gauze Gingham', 12
Fayal Batiste, 12 c.

Printed India Linen, 12 c

plain col-

ors, pink, blue, etc.,
only 12 2c

Na'nsook Embroidered
full width, from 75c to $4

per yard.
The best 12 c Satteens.
The best 25c Sitteens.
The best 10c and 12 1 2c Ging-ham- s,

Henrietta finish, fist
black.

Black and White Satteens. war
ranted fast black.

SPECIAL LINE

OP--

UNDERWEAR!

II

CENTS.

Veiling,"
cardinal,

Skirt-
ings,

I s .

AND

FURNISHERS,
Are Showing Special Lines in

Lisle Thread, English and

French Balbriggan, both

In fancy and white.

Something new in the way tf
French Pique Lisle, espec-

ially nice for hot we ither.

BRUCE

1

Popular Clothiers.

1
tailors;

. Y. M. R. C.

Knthnilaitlc Meetlne Ueld Ln.t Night at
Their Mali.

The Young.Men's Republican club held a
largely attended and interesting meeting
last night. Four persons were elected to
membership and one application for mem-

bership was placed on file. The principal
business transacted was the appointing of
delegates and committees for the mock na-

tional convention, which will be held by
tbe members of the club at the Second Bap-

tist church for the benefit of said church.
One member of tbe club will represent a
state In the convention, and tbe delegates .

having prominent candidates for president
in their respective state, shall nominate tbe
same.

Blaine, Sherman, Harrison and Depevr
will be nominated. W. S. Xewberry was'
appointed to draw up the platform; D. E.
Smith, on credentials; Samuel Harris, on
temporary organization; C. G. White, on
permanent organization; James Buford, on
rules and order of business. W. K. Boone
was appointed permanent chairman.

The club adjourned to meet friuay ntgnt
to make further arrangements for tbe con-
vention.
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